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Skin Grafting as A Salvage Procedure in Diabetic Foot
Reconstruction to Avoid Major Limb Amputation
Jiun-Ting Yeh, MD; Chih-Hung Lin, MD, FACS; Yu-Te Lin, MD
Background: Bone and tendons exposure in diabetic patients requires flap reconstruction
to avoid major limb amputation. However, for critical and unstable diabetic
patients, revascularization and flap reconstruction may not be feasible. Skin
grafts can be used in such a situation, and the purpose of this study is to evaluate this procedure in terms of treatment outcome.
Methods:
From October 2003 to October 2006, there were 73 critical diabetic cases
with bone and tendon exposure at the lower extremities. Repeated debridements were performed to remove the exposed tendon and burr the bare bone
until bleeding. Some cases needed adjuvant therapy to promote granulation
for skin grafting.
Results:
Before skin grafting, thirty cases need toe amputation. The mean presurgical
preparation period for a suitable granulation bed was 38.4 days. After skin
grafting, wound healing was achieved within 4 weeks in 54 cases, and it took
over 4 weeks in 9 cases. In 2 cases, a second skin graft was required.
Forefoot stump revision was performed in 3 cases. Total wound healing
could not be achieved within 3 months in 5 cases. The complete wound healing rate was 74% in 1 month and 86.3% in 2 months.
Conclusion: In order to preserve the feet, the skin grafting rather than major amputation is
suitable for critical and unstable diabetic patients. The drawback is the relatively prolonged treatment course.
(Chang Gung Med J 2010;33:389-96)
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I

n Chinese society, preserving the foot is a major
hope of diabetic patients and their families.
However, lower extremity reconstruction is complicated due to the underlying diseases and poor wound
healing. For foot reconstruction in unstable or critical diabetic patients, complex reconstruction procedures are not suitable and a simple and less invasive
surgical intervention that is associated with low
anesthesia risk is the treatment of choice. Flap recon-

struction can provide better protection and good cosmetics results. For a free flap, the local tissues
require good recipient vessels for flap revascularization. In diabetic patients, who have poor peripheral
circulation, this will present as poor wound healing
and this may progress to a larger wound. In this circumstance, the flap intervention becomes risky and
unreliable. An easy and fast reconstructive technique
such as skin grafting should be considered as another
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possibility. However, not all soft tissue defects can
be treated with simple skin grafts. The recipient bed
requires adequate wound preparation to promote
more granulation, and there should be no exposed
bones, tendons, or other naked vessels. After adequate debridement, the bones, tendon, and vessels
are always exposed. If aggressive surgical intervention is unsuccessful in covering the tissue defects,
the soft tissues will become dry and unviable. To
avoid major limb amputation, the bared necrotic tendons must be excised and the exposed bones burred
to bleed. Viable paratendon, periosteum, and granulation tissues are preserved as much as possible. Skin
grafting is performed after granulation budding in
the wound bed. To achieve this, the debridement is
performed aggressively and repeatedly till the wound
is clean.(1,2) Hyperbaric oxygen and vacuum assisted
closure (VAC) can be used to promote wound healing. In cases where ischemia is noted, this must be
treated with revascularization or angioplasty before
further reconstruction.

METHODS
We present 73 cases of diabetic patients with
lower extremity soft tissue defects after aggressive
wound debridement. These patients were treated
from October 2003 to October 2006. Forty-seven
male and 26 female patients were included in this
series; the mean age of the patients was 57.3 years
(range, 33-86 years). The wounds were initially classified as grade 2 (28 cases), grade 3 (31 cases) and
grade 4 (14 cases), according to the Wagner classification of diabetic foot ulcers (Table 1). (3) These
patients had poorly controlled diabetes, and their
mean glycosylated hemoglobin (HbAic) level was
9.9%. It was observed that they had poor nutrition
with a mean serum albumin level of 2.92 g/dL.
Arterial Duplex scans were performed and the anklebrachial index should be above 0.8. They were diagnosed as having foot ulceration with severe infection
and poor sugar control. These patients required
immediate debridement and infection control.
Debridement was performed as soon as possible to
remove the necrotic tissues. In order to preserve soft
tissue for skin grafting, many tricks were performed
during the debridement. One was the use of scissors
to remove the necrotic tissue rather than a curette,
which destroys more healthy underlying tissue. In
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Table 1. Wagner’s Classification for Diabetic Foot Disease
(Adapted from Levin and O’Neals)(3)
Grade -0

High risk foot and no ulceration

Grade -1

Superficial ulcer

Grade -2

Deep ulcer (cellulitis)

Grade -3

Osteomylitis with ulceration or abscess

Grade -4

Gangrenous patches, Partial foot gangrene

Grade -5

Gangrene of entire foot

addition, the exposed viable tendons and bones were
covered with surrounding soft tissues. If there was
no soft tissue, we used wet dressings to keep the
moisture in or a closed dressing system to avoid drying of the tissues. The key point with respect to subsequent wound debridement was a dependency on
granulation formation and the exposure of tendons or
bones. Many surgical techniques were carried out to
promote granulation. The key points were to remove
bare tendons and exposed bones. Some healthy bone
was preserved and the outer cortex was ground until
bleeding.
For grafting preparation, the waiting period was
long. The skin grafting was not performed until the
tissues were covered with granulation. At the same
time the patient’s sugar level, nutrition and infection
had to be under control. Tourniquets were not
applied routinely except when there was mass bleeding. The surgical interventions were performed while
the patients were in the supine position and under
spinal anesthesia. A meshed skin sheet was harvested
from the thigh and fixed with absorbable chromatic
stitches. The meshed skin graft was protected with
one layer of nylon mesh sheet. Above the nylon
sheet, wet cotton was used to cover the graft and it
was compressed with elastic bandage. Thereafter, the
patients’ feet were immobilized using a short leg
splint.

RESULT
The mean pre-grafting period for the formation
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of the granulation bed was 38.4 days. During this
period, the diet of the patients was monitored and
followed-up by a dietician. The patient’s blood sugar
was monitored regularly and was controlled to below
200 mg/dL. Twelve patients received VAC therapy
and 6 received hyperbaric oxygen therapy to promote wound healing. Prior to skin grafting, there
were 30 cases whose toes were amputated [1 toe (13
cases), 2 toes (7 cases), 3 toes (3 cases), 4 toes (2
cases), 5 toes and forefoot amputation (5 cases)]. The
mean skin graft area was 65.85 cm2. In this series,
toe amputation or partial forefoot amputation was
required prior to skin grafting in 41.1% of patients.
After skin grafting, wound healing was achieved
within 2 weeks in 45 cases, between 2-4 weeks in 9
cases, and over 4 weeks in 9 cases. In 10 cases, no
sign of healing was observed after the first skin graft.
A second skin graft was performed in 2 cases 2
months later. The wound healing could not be
achieved within 3 months in 5 cases. The forefoot
stump revision was required in 3 cases.
After skin grafting, the patients were discharged
2 weeks later. The mean total hospitalization time
was 53 days. The wound healing rate was 74% in 1
month and 86.3% in 2 months (Table 2).
Case Reports
Case 1:

This patient was a 35-year-old male. He was

unaware of his diabetic condition until he contracted
a left foot infection. The infection fulminated into a
near total dorsal foot necrosis. The forefoot and toes
underwent progressive wet gangrene due to pus infiltration. Finally the toes were amputated one by one.
After three aggressive sessions of debridement and
amputation of 5 toes, bone exposure and large skin
defects could be observed. Since the patient wished
to walk, we attempted to preserve the ankle joint and
heel pad for ambulation. Initially, we attempted to
use a free flap to cover the bare bone; however, the
recipient blood vessels demonstrated severe
arthrosclerosis and poor blood flow. We excised
exposed bones and unviable tendons in a series of
surgical procedures. Wound care was provided for 35
days in order to promote granulation. The patient
received a skin graft and was discharged 1 week
later. He was followed-up regularly at our clinic, and
he could walk using a special prosthesis by himself
about 3 months later (Fig. 1).
Case 2:

A 54 year-old female patient suffered from
injury to the forefoot caused by a nail; the infection
spread to the lower leg and developed into footnecrotizing fasciitis. The second and third toes were
amputated at the metatarsal bone level. The tendon
and bone stump were exposed under aggressive
debridement. After three sessions of debridement, we

Table 2. Summary of Results
Initial wound

Skin grafting

Toe amputation cases

classification (Wagner)

Healing

Non healing

Grade: 0

30 cases:

Total cases: 63

10 cases:

Grade 2: 28

1 toe: 13

< 2 weeks: 45 cases

Secondary grafting:

Grade 3: 31

2 toes: 7

2~4 weeks: 9 cases

2 at 2 months

Grade 4: 14

3 toes: 3

> 4 weeks: 9 cases

Stump revision: 3

Grade 5: 0

4 toes: 2

Healing needing

5 toes or forefoot

> 3 months: 5

amputation: 5
30 cases of toe amputation
30/73 = 41.1%
Wound healing rate: 74% (1 month), 86.3% (2 months)
Mean pre-skin grafting days: 38.4 days
Mean hospitalization days: 53 days
73 cases. Mean size of skin graft 65.85 cm2
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Fig. 1 (A) This 33-year-old male patient was suffering from a right foot infection with bullae formation. (B) After the first debridement, the extensor was exposed; the toes were in poor condition and ischemia developed due to progressive forefoot necrosis. (C)
After repeated debridement, the toes were amputated. (D) We covered the wound with a skin graft rather than performing flap
reconstruction due to poor vascular condition. Three months later he could use a partial foot prothesis for ambulation.

used the VAC technique to promote wound healing
and decrease the wound size. Approximately 40 days
after admission, the wound was covered with a skin
graft, and the patient was discharged within 10 days.
She was able to walk to work and could perform her
daily activities comfortably (Fig. 2).

DISCUSSION
The loss of protective sensation in diabetic neuropathy is instrumental in skin breakdown, and it
eventually develops into ulcers and infection. In
addition, the patient’s hyperglycemia is associated
with poor clinical outcomes in surgical and critically
ill patients.(4) Due to their unstable blood sugar, management of their sugar level together with wound
care and infection control at the same time are
required.(5,6) Many recent studies have demonstrated
that strict glucose control can decrease morbidity and

mortality associated with critical illness.(7-13)
To avoid major limb amputations and prevent
further complications, foot ulcers with infections
should be detected at an early stage. Wounds with
infection alter the normal healing process by disrupting the healing and prolonging the inflammatory
phase.(14) The first step toward achieving wound healing is debridement. Aggressive and repeated debridement is encouraged for contaminated or soiled
wounds. Debridement of chronic wounds transforms
the wounds to acute wounds, which is a prerequisite
for wounds to progress through the normal phases of
wound healing. When wounds are cleaned and rich
in granulation tissue, they will progress towards
epithelium growth. At this time skin grafts can promote wound healing and reduce the time needed for
wound healing.(15)
In foot reconstructive ladders, soft tissue defects
with bone or tendon exposure will require flap recon-
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struction (Table 3). The local flap is the first choice
when treating small wound defects; however, larger
wound defects require larger flaps. Therefore free
flaps are indicated for coverage. However, free flap
reconstruction may not be suitable when a critical
patient has many chronic diseases such as hypertension, renal disease, and diabetes mellitus. These dis-

eases result in a weak or unstable patient with higher
anesthesia risk and prolonged surgical time; this will
worsen the surgical results. Flap revascularization is
not possible in patients demonstrating poor peripheral vascularization since there will be a lack of good
recipient vessels. Free flap transfer becomes high
risk and contraindicated in these patients. For ambu-

A

B

C

D

Fig. 2 (A, B) This 54-year-old female patient suffered from an injury caused by a nail; the infection spread to the foot and lower
leg and developed was necrotizing fasciitis. After repeated debridement, the toes were amputated and some tendons remained
exposed. (C) The wound was covered with a skin graft and there was good take at post-operative day 10. (D) The patient’s foot was
preserved and she is able to walk comfortably.

Table 3. Comparison of Flap and Skin Grafting
Timing

Limitation

Preparation
time

Preparation
course

Benefits

Drawbacks

Skin

Wound defect

Bone and tendon

Long

Short

Fast skin

Ugly, stiffness,

grafting

with granulation

exposure

resurfacing

adhesions

Flap

Wound defect with

Poor circulation

Better cosmetic

Bulky appearance,

bone and tendon

appearance and

secondary revision

exposure

function
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lation, preservation of the foot is the best hope.
Therefore, surgical intervention must be revised to
avoid below-knee or above-knee amputations. It is
important to remove the exposed tendons and burr
exposed bones to facilitate wound closure, while not
preserving the paratendon and periosteum. The raw
surface is prepared for skin grafting. Aggressive
debridement is performed repeatedly until the wound
is clean and this stage takes a long time. When the
wound bed is rich in granulation, skin grafting can be
performed.
Skin grafting is a basic method of the reconstruction, but we have refined the procedure. Skin
sheets can be harvested from the scalp, sole, thigh,
and back. We favor skin sheets from the thighs. For
surgery of the lower extremities in diabetic patients,
we prefer spinal anesthesia to general anesthesia.
Under spinal anesthesia, the patient’s condition can
be monitored and the risks of general anesthesia can
be reduced. In addition, the thigh region can provide
a larger amount of skin grafts. The lack of delayed
healing at the donor site encourages the diabetic
patients to accept the skin grafting. However the
drawback includes scarring and a poor cosmetic outcome on the thigh. To avoid donor site morbidity, the
key point is that the harvested skin should not be
thicker than 0.01 inches. The donor sites are covered
with the absorbable dressing pad and heal within 2
weeks. The skin sheets are meshed (1:2). Meshed
skin is beneficial to the drainage of exudates and it is
easy to detect sub-graft hematomas. The skin graft is
protected with a nylon mesh sheet and fixed with
chromatic sutures. The chromatic stitches and the
nylon sheet are removed on post-operative day 5 to
7.
Wound bed preparation is a long process, especially in diabetic patients with vascular insufficiency
or poor sugar control. The first procedure involves
removing the dead tissue and creating a moist environment for granulation formation. This study does
not focus on the ambulation success and the cosmetic
results for these critical patients, but rather targets
rapid wound healing. Adjuvant therapies include
hyperbaric oxygen therapy and negative pressure
wound therapy, which promote wound healing and
avoid major limb amputation. Thereafter, the patients
can ambulate with the help of a walker or wheel
chair. After discharge, care is provided at home or
they are transferred to a nursing care center for reha-
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bilitation.
The mean total hospitalization time is 53 days.
This is longer than that of an ordinary diabetic
patient (around 30 days in our hospital). Thus this
approach requires more hospital care resources. In
this context, it would be beneficial if we could
improve the care method in order to reduce the hospitalization days. To this end, possibilities include
aggressive debridement by a sharp instrument such
as a VERSAJET (Smith & Nephew), promoting
wound healing by the use of growth factors, hyperbaric oxygen, and VAC, as well as a well organized
team. We have tried most of these approaches in
practice, but we may need more courage and a more
aggressive attitude when promoting this wound care
system. Another big difference between our system
and other international medical centers is that they
provide outpatient care in the preparation period.
However the home care concept is not well accepted
by our population and they are generally admitted
until wound healing or a dramatic improvement. This
is a major obstacle when trying to reduce hospitalization days.
Conclusion

Foot preservation is the ultimate objective of
foot reconstruction. However, flap reconstructions in
critical diabetic patients with a severe foot infection
or necrosis is an impossible task. Therefore, aggressive debridement should be performed and adjuvant
therapy used to promote healing. The duration of
wound preparation depends on the patient’s condition and the surgical intervention. We attempted to
preserve the patients’ feet and self-image, although
the feet may have poor functionality and are perhaps
in some cases useless. However, the patients believe
that it is worthwhile to preserve their feet.
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ҋវϩቲொങֽॖାᎤԌঽ֖ͽᔖҺ̂۳វ۞ၟ۳͘ఙ
ཧܷԗ ڒԠᕃ ڒѣᇇ
ࡦ ഀĈ ᎤԌঽଈᅮࢋϩᘝࢦޙĂ᜕ܲགྷ౹͘ఙޢᄥᜨֽ۞ᐝ̈́҉པĂͽᔖҺተ˭۳
វ۞ၟ۳Ą҃̂ొ̶۞ᎤԌঽˠĂপҾߏֱ֤Пާͷ̙ᘦ۞ؠঽଈĂߏ̙ዋЪତ
ܜצॡม۞͘ఙĂҕგࢦ̈́ޙϩᘝ͘ఙ૱૱ߏ̙ΞҖ۞Ąҋវϩቲொങߏϡֽࢦޙ
ϩቲຫॡ۞ૄώࢦ͞ޙёĂ҃ߏ̙ݒዋϡٺٙѣঽˠĄ
͞ ڱĈ ଂҘ̮ 2003 ѐ 10 ͡Ҍ 2006 ѐ 10 ͡Ăԧࣇќะ 73 ּᚑࢦ۞ᎤԌঽଈѣ˭۳ᐪ̈́
҉པᄥᜨĄဘྏ֖ܲొ۞͞ߏڱགྷϤкѨ౹͘ఙֽੵᄥᜨ۞҉པ̈́᎐ଫ՟ѣ
ቯ۞ᄥĂТॡܳซ҇܂ԖϠޢܜซҖങϩ͘ఙĂͽֹ๋ܳ˾ѝ͟ᕽЪĄ
ඕ ڍĈ ซҖങϩ͘ఙ݈۞౯̍үĂπӮ۞ҝੰॡมࠎ 38.4 ͇Ą̚ѣ 30 Ҝঽଈᅮࢋཙశ
ၟ۳ĄങϩఙޢĂ54 ּдαฉ̰Ξͽ྿˾๋זᕽЪĂ9 ּ࿅ 4 ฉĄВѣ 10 ּڱ
ЯࠎࢵѨങϩ҃ஸᕽĄ̚ѣ 2 ּᅮࢋГޘങϩĂѣ 3 ּᅮࢋซҖ֖ొ݈ბ۞࣒ፋ
͘ఙĂѣ 5 ּд 3 ̰̪࣎͡ڱᕽЪĄፋ๋࣎˾ᕽЪதдఙޢௐ˘࣎͡ࠎ 74%Ă
дௐ˟࣎͡Ξͽ೩̿ ז86.3%Ą
ඕ ኢĈ ၆ٺПާ۞ঽଈࠎ֖ܲͽܮҖ֕ĂӀϡങϩ͘ఙͽפၟ۳͘ఙߏΞҖ۞͞ڱĄ
ᕇࠎ྿זዋЪങϩ۞౯ॡมᄃҝੰഇมౌͧ˘ਠᎤԌঽˠҝੰഇࠎܜĄ
(طܜᗁᄫ 2010;33:389-96)
ᙯᔣෟĈϩቲொങĂᎤԌঽĂ֖ొࢦޙĂПާঽˠ
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